
 

 
 

  WATERSIDE CROSSING NEWS 
July 2016 

“ 

THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE 

The pool opened in early June and we have had a 
few problems. The new DHEC standards to 
prevent small children from being trapped by 
suction at the pool water returns required both 
new drains and an emergency stop switch in plain 
sight. We have already had the switch pushed 
several times which shut down our pump system. 
This is a DHEC violation as without circulation, we 
cannot keep our chemicals at the required levels. 
In addition, our safety equipment has been 
played with and damaged by young people at the 
pool. We would like to remind everyone that our 
rules require children to be supervised by adults 
while at the pool. We would also ask that parents 
review the responsibilities of pool usage with 
their teens before they are allowed to go to the 
pool alone. We have put a shroud around the 
emergency switch to prevent inadvertently 
setting it off, but this will not prevent someone 
from doing it on purpose. It does now have a 
buzzer that will sound if the shroud is raised. If 
you here a buzzer going off at the pump room, 
please call a board member immediately. In 
addition, we are installing video monitors at the 
pool. If we identify anyone vandalizing the 
facilities, their cards will be revoked immediately. 
Please encourage all of our pool users to play 
safely and use the facilities only as they are 
intended and according to the posted rules. 
 

The new clubhouse should go out for bids next 
week. We hope to get started as fast as we can 
get a go-ahead from Oconee County. This is 
considered a “commercial” building, so the red 
tape is considerably more complex than a 
residential building. 

 
We continue to get complaints about 
speeding in the development. Please keep 
your speed to posted limits. We have a lot of 
walkers and pets in and close to the 
roadways. The State Police have been 
contacted and asked to monitor our streets 
periodically. 
 
AL Brightwell 
864-400-8405 
 

 

 

Fireworks over the lake on the 4th of July. 



 

  

July  8th  - 6:00pm Friday Night Cocktails 
Sept 28th - WSC Ladies Luncheon 
Oct 22nd  - WSC Fall Oktoberfest 
 
Yoga is a weekly event. Please check the Calendar 
Events at www.watersidecrossing.com under 
Waterside Members. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
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WINE APPRECIATION CLUB 

You don’t need to be a wine aficionado to 

enjoy this club – you can just come and taste 

some fabulous wines with some great 

neighbors!  Guests are welcome to try out the 

club.  The tasting fee is $30 for members and 

$35 for non-members.  If you would like to 

join the club, membership dues are $25 per 

person.  If you are interested in joining, would 

like to attend a tasting, or want more 

information, please contact Diane Troy at 864-

885-2335 or Troy502@att.net.   Cheers! 

WELCOME TO WATERSIDE 
 

Please welcome our new neighbors: 

Thom and Laurie McCluskey 
519 Fern Hollow Court 
 

If you notice a new neighbor moving in, 
please be sure to alert Joan Matthews at 
882-1942 so she can officially welcome 
them to the neighborhood. 

SAVE THE DATES 

The WSC Social Committee has schedule the 

Semi Annual Ladies Luncheon for Sept 28th 

(see page 7 for details) and the Fall 

Oktoberfest for October 22, 2016. More 

information to come closer to the date.  

Yoga is a great way to reduce the stress. Don’t 

be concerned if you have never done Yoga 

before.  Some are doing this for the first.  Come 

try out a class and meet your Waterside 

Crossing neighbors!  Hope to see you there! For 

questions please contact Linda Pritchard 

at lindaepritchard@gmail.com or 262-853-1919 

or Anne Fogel  at  sarafina2@att.net or 240-

577-812.  

 

When – Every Monday 

Instructor - Tara Lavoie 

Day and Time – Monday’s 10:30 – 12 

Location – Lake Keowee Holistic Center on Hwy 

188 (www.blossomingsoulyoga.com) 

Price Changes- The Monthly Limited 
5/10 membership packages will switch to a pre-paid 
class format, as follows: 

 5 CLASS PASS: $50  
 10 CLASS PASS: $100 

These pre-paid class cards will have a 3 month 

expiry date, versus the 1 month expiry involved 

with the membership format. The single class 

drop-in rates are $12/class for Adults, $10/class 

for Students and Seniors, and $5/class for 

Children 12 and under.  

YOGA FOR WATERSIDE CROSSING 

NEWSLETTER CONTENT 

Please forward any information that should be 

considered for the newsletter to lshufeldt@gmail.com 

by the 4th Tuesday of the Month. Photographs of the 

lake or owner events are also welcome.  

 

http://www.watersidecrossing.com/
tel:864-885-2335
tel:864-885-2335
mailto:Troy502@att.net
mailto:lindaepritchard@gmail.com
tel:262-853-1919
mailto:sarafina2@att.net
mailto:lshufeldt@gmail.com


 

  

Friday Night Cocktails will be held on July 8th 
at 6:00pm at the home of Mary and Craig 
Boswell. Their address is 420 East Waterside 
Drive. For those of you that don’t want to or 
can’t walk their driveway, Sharlene and John 
Oden will be available to take you in their golf 
cart. The event is BYOB with each of us 
bringing an appetizer to share. It is a great 
time to get to know your neighbors and find 
out what is going on in the neighborhood.  

 

The Boswells will be hosting again in August. 
Laurie and Thom McClusky have volunteered 
to host in their home for the months for 
September and November. We are very 
blessed that these residents are willing to 
open their homes to use while we are without 
a clubhouse.  If you have any questions, 
please contact Joan Matthews at 882-1942. 

Don’t forget Friday Night Cocktails are the 
second Friday of each month except May, 
October and December. 
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FRIDAY NIGHT COCKTAILS  

WSC FACEBOOK PAGE 

Join in the fun and fast news by friending the 

Waterside Crossing Facebook page. You must 

have a Facebook account. This is a closed page 

so only residents will be allowed to join. Lea 

Evering is the administrator of the WSC page. 

This is a great place to post lost and found, 

items for sale, ask for vendor referrals or just 

another way to get to know your neighbors.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/59212367

7594536  

SPEEDING 

Several residents have complained of speeding 
by cars especially on the long straight streets in 
several of our neighborhoods. Please remember 
that people are walking dogs and working 
adjacent to our streets. Excessive speed is both 
rude and potentially dangerous. We have asked 
the residents to report the conditions to the 
sheriff and ask them to run radar in here if 
necessary. Please slow down. 
 
State police have been notified and are now 
monitoring our streets.  
 

BOATING SAFETY COURSE 

WHAT:  AMERICA'S BOATING COURSE 
WHEN:  THURSDAYS:  SEPT. 22 - OCT. 20   
6:30-8:30 PM 
WHERE:  OCONEE ROOM AT THE OCONEE 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
COST:  $30 for manual and supplies 
Two week registration required. 
For more information:  call 864-985-0788   
or email:mjstroven@bellsouth.com 
 

 

Edie Fagan posted this picture of a bear cub on the 

Waterside Crossing Facebook page. It was taken as he 

crossed Northshores Drive.  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/592123677594536
https://www.facebook.com/groups/592123677594536
tel:864-985-0788
mailto:email%3Amjstroven@bellsouth.com
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CATCH BASIN UPDATE 

Waterside Crossing volunteers dug out the catch basin removing all the silt that has built up since 
established in 2001.  The basin is on the other side of the parking lot from the pool.  This is where 
everything drains into from the old clubhouse, pool, grass, tennis courts and parking lots.  The pool is 
periodically backwashed into the catch basin to clean the pool filters.  Because of the built-up silt, the 
basin was not able to function as designed to filter out the chlorine.  When backwashed the pool water 
with chlorine was running on down the bank without stopping in the basin and eventually making its 
way to the lake. DHEC’s concern was that water with chlorine would make its way to the lake and cause 
a fish kill.  This was the last requirement imposed on us from DHEC following their inspection to open 
our pool.  We have cleared all of their taskings!  So enjoy the pool! 
 
Thanks to all that volunteered. Volunteers: Phil Tidd, John Oden, Gaynor Munn, Brian and Laura 
Hornbeck.  Special thanks to Sharlene Oden for sandwiches and drinks.   
 
 

 

 

 

The 

finished 

product.  
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BOATER RESCUE LIST 

Below is a list of volunteers who will help you if you have a problem while on the lake. 

Please start by calling volunteers on the list whose lots are closest to you verses starting at the top of 

the list and working your way down. This prevents the same few responders from repeatedly being 

called. 

NAME LOT # HOME PHONE CELL PHONE 

Arthur, Tom 62  864-909-5986 

Baxter, Amy 179 882-5975 864-723-4790 

Baxter, Dave 179 882-5975 864-710-4160 

Bennett, Dave & Penny 194 None 216-835-8493 

Bennett, Dave & Penny 194 None 616-942-4000 

Brightwell, Al & Trish 184 400-8405 216-650-4200 

Brock, Leiza  149  770-335-8420 

Brock, Reuben 149  678-294-7233 

Burgette, Jerry & Karen 22 882-0660  

Horn, Tom 38 882-8817 864-903-2886 

Jackson, Helen & Don 66 888-0516  

Marino, Diane 128  864-723-3383 

Marino, Tom 128  864-723-0218 

Mosca, Ralph 130 973-8327 864-873-7801 

Mosca, Sarah 130 973-8327 585-260-8507 

Sheaffer, Tom & Heidi 13 404-585-4970 864-770-3535 

Sinnott, Pam & Steve 8 888-2715 864-873-7308 

Tidd, Phil 165 882-6094 864-985-2501 

Tosi, Al & Diana 50 882-7520 864-710-4806 
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The WSC Adopt a Highway clean-up crew was at it again on June 11. It IS summer and a lot of the usual folks 
were not able to be here to help.  However, we still had a great crew! Big thanks to those that participated: Sarah 
Mosca, Emil Vogel, Judy and Steve Sterner, Kim Hornbeck - first timer, Joe and Laura Kelly - also first timers, Jeff 
Turchi, Jim and Debbie Epps, Rudy and Kyra Carbone. 
 
We also had a "Mystery Volunteer" who cleaned early at the WSC 4 entrance.  They left 2 bags of trash that they 
had collected along with a tire from the roadside.  Thank you whoever you are! 
 
We collected 20 bags of trash.  SCDOT estimates each bag at 15 lbs per bag so that equals about 300 lbs of 
trash!  That doesn't include the 3 tires.  We did our 2 mile stretch in 45 minutes. We had a mini contest to see 
who could pickup the most unusual or funniest piece of trash. Kim and Jeff found a muffler.  Emil and Sarah 
found a Visa card that is good until 9/2016.  Emil called the issuing bank to advise them. 
 
At WSC Adopt a Highway request, SCDOT has scraped and cleaned the overpass that is part of our Adopt a 
highway responsibility (the overpass between WSC 1 and KK south gate).  It looks great!  Huge thanks to Fred 
Baline and SCDOT!!! 
 
Big thanks to all who came out on this HOT day.  If you see them, please let them know they are appreciated! 
 
The next pick up date is scheduled for September 10th. Volunteers are always needed and welcome. If you would 
like to participate, meet at the WSC clubhouse at 8am in the summer months (June and September) and 9am in 
the winter months (March and December).  In case of inclement weather the date will be postponed one 
week.  Volunteering for this effort only takes about 1 hour of your time. For more information contact Mary 
Castelone 460-236-9787 or marycastelone@yahoo.com 

 

ADOPT – A –HIGHWAY  

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:marycastelone@yahoo.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WSC Board Members 

Al Brightwell, President, 864-400-8405, abrightwell@att.net 

Brian Hornbeck, 1st Vice President, 248-390-5972, brian.hornbeck@sbcglobal.net 

Jeania Major, 2nd Vice President, 256-476-0105 jlgran7@gmail.com 

Steve Sinnott, Treasurer, 864-873-7308, steve.sinnott@att.net 

Brett Major, Secretary, 256-476-1836, bamajor50@gmail.com 

We’re on the Web! 

See us at: 

www.watersidecrossing.com 
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The W.S.C. Semi Annual Ladies Luncheon will be held Wednesday, September 28 at 11:30 am at the 
Keowee Key Event Center.  
 
Our guest speaker will be Ms. Nancy Basket.  Nancy is a local artist from Walhalla.  She creates Pine 
Needle baskets as well as Baskets, lamp shades, sculpture, art, and note cards from the Kudzu plant.  
 
Nancy Basket learned pine needle basketry from her friend, Judy Arledge, in 1981. She met a Cherokee 

man, Mr. Lee, in Yakima, Washington at a bead store. He shared his family collection of pine needle 

baskets with her and the stories behind them. In SC, Nancy was juried into the SC Arts Commission as 

an artist in education. Several colleges have sponsored Nancy in workshops for their students and 

teachers, including, Lander, Converse, University of SC, Furman, and Columbia College. For the last 15  

years, Nancy has researched and shared her basketry and storytelling skills at Primitive Skills 

gatherings, Powwows, through the National Indian Education Association NIEA as a presenter of 

traditional and contemporary baskets. 

 
Please see her website to find out about our guest artist, her story, and her works.  Go to Kudzu 
baskets, native american cards, art greeting cards, quilled cards  
 
As usual all Ladies in W.S.C. are invited, everyone brings a dish and we eat "pot-luck" style.  See the list 
below as a guideline for dishes to bring: 
A - G - Main dish or appetizer 
H - L - Vegetable dish 
M - S - Salad or bread/butter 
T - Z - Dessert 
 
Vegetarian and Vegan dishes are encouraged.  Please mark your dish if it is Vegetarian or Vegan. 
Questions, Suggestions, and to RSVP email Mary Castelone at marycastelone@yahoo.com. 
 

WSC LADIES LUNCHEON 

http://www.watersidecrossing.com/
http://www.nancybasket.com./
http://www.nancybasket.com./
mailto:marycastelone@yahoo.com

